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Two sides to Oahu

BY LARRY URISH

Published: January 01, 2011

Until recently, whenever

anyone mentioned Oahu, I’d

think of obese, overcooked,

half-baked Americans in straw

hats and black socks who

wouldn’t know a palm tree

from a Palm Pilot, and

designer-label-flashing

Japanese vacationers, hell-

bent on blowing their

retirement, wandering aimlessly through overcrowded malls. I’d

picture skyscrapers squeezed between traffic-congested roads and

beaches all but infested with over-oiled crash test dummies all

somehow reading the same cheesy paperback. 

    

Holy Kamehameha, was I ever wrong. 
    

After spending five fun- and sun-filled days on Oahu, I returned to

O.C. a half shade darker and a world more enlightened. While it’s

easy to rattle off places that offer finer natural beauty, and although

numerous travel destinations showcase more of a glitzy, high-

octane urban buzz, nowhere on earth offers both worlds in such

close proximity.

    

Try surfing a glassy-smooth 80-degree wave in, say, Paris or New

York. And lotsa luck clubbing, shopping for top labels and dining in

world-class restaurants in Bora Bora or the Galapagos. Only in

Oahu can you jump from an outrigger, tug off your bathing suit,

shake off the sand and shop for Prada and Salvatore Ferragamo –

within 20 minutes. Try that in New Zealand, folks.

WAIKIKI

Waikiki showcases one of the most famous views in the world: the

sweeping coastline and the iconic Diamond Head in the distance.

My home for the next three nights was a stylish oceanfront room on

the 23rd floor of the Sheraton Waikiki, one of the area’s top-notch

hotels located mere steps from the Pacific. Furnished with modern

touches and accented with blonde woods throughout, the room

featured a comfortable king-sized bed, flat-screen wall-mounted TV,
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featured a comfortable king-sized bed, flat-screen wall-mounted TV,

high-speed Internet access, a desk and a furnished balcony. The

service throughout the resort was nothing short of stellar.

    

My first morning, a few traveling companions and I visited the

Honolulu Fish Auction, located at Pier 38 just off Nimitz Highway.

At 5:30 a.m., local fishermen bring their freshly caught yellowfin

tuna, swordfish, blue marlin and several other species to sell to the

highest bidders. The energetic auction is like a Chicago

commodities trading war, only in this case the activity moves from

fish to fish. 

We enjoyed a delectable breakfast at Nico’s Pier 38, an eatery

located literally 100 feet from the auction’s warehouse. Seafood

can’t get any fresher. I enjoyed my first fish omelette, along with raw

cubed ahi. Other selections at Nico’s include the Grilled Ahi

Sandwich, Fried Calamari, Ahi Salad, a catch of the day served with

rice and greens, and several chicken and beef selections. 

I spent the afternoon soaking up the Waikiki vibe at the Sheraton’s

umbrella lounge, located next to a blue-and-green-tiled Infinity Edge

Pool, which overlooks the Pacific. (The hotel also has another pool,

this one with a 17-foot-high water slide.) Believe it or not, it took me

longer to walk from my room down to the Sheraton’s lobby than it

did to saunter from there to the ocean. 

I took a dip in into liquid infinity and dog-paddled over to the

Sheraton’s pool bar. There I enjoyed my first Mélange à Trois. Get

your mind out of the gutter: It’s a drink made of Absolut Citron and

Malibu Coconut Rum that’s as potent as it is tasty. Once situated at

the Pacific edge of the infinity pool, I was in a sunny slice of heaven.

Two hours, three Mélanges, and one beach stroll later, I walked

(well, staggered) back to the Sheraton’s lobby, located just two

minutes from the Royal Hawaiian Center, one of Waikiki’s

signature shopping destinations that offers island-inspired gifts and

artwork; beach, casual and formal wear; beauty products; and

sporting goods. After buzzing through Salvatore Ferragamo, Kobe

Jewelry, Pick A Pearl or some of many other glitzy stops at the

Royal Hawaiian Center, you may leave with a lighter wallet and

heavier credit. 

I later met a friend for dinner at Kai Market, an eatery located

within shouting distance of the infinity pool that has been a leader in

the “farm-to-table” movement and stresses what has become

known as Hawaiian Regional Cuisine. Show up with an empty

tummy, because Kai offers an impressive variety of food, prepared

from locally caught and locally grown flora and fauna. “Kid in a

candy store” describes how I felt while flitting from seafood chowder

to prime rib to crabcakes to sea bass to ahi and tako (octopus)

poke.

While at the Sheraton, take your taste buds to Rumfire, an outdoor

bar and restaurant that offers a huge selection of  – you guessed it

– rum, a “bahawaiian” menu and a classic view of Waikiki’s

coastline. And don’t skip Yoshiya, which serves up a vast
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assortment of Japanese meals.

While it’s not every day you get to climb an icon, my traveling

companions – along with throngs of other vacationers – did just that

the following day as we ascended a trail to the top of Diamond

Head, the world-famous peak overlooking Waikiki that has been

photographed and painted for well over a century. Although

experienced hikers may be jaded by the easy nature of the walk,

the 1-mile hike is a great workout, and the summit offers a grand

view of Waikiki and Honolulu’s eastern coast. 

Why hit Oahu without learning how to surf? You can, courtesy

of Hans Hedemann Surf, located about a mile from the Sheraton.

Our instructor was patient, knowledgeable and encouraging – even

after I executed a number of spectacular face-plants that would

make Chevy Chase beam with pride. But, thanks to excellent

instruction and Waikiki’s warm, slow-breaking waves tailor-made for

newbies, I was able to ride a few swells back to  shore. Still, I'm not

ready for the Banzai Pipeline – also located on Oahu, by the way.

    

That night, my friends and I met for dinner at Chef Mavro, owned

and operated by George Mavrothalassitis, a winner of the

prestigious James Beard Foundation Award and one of the

founders of Hawaiian Regional Cuisine. His offerings blend world-

class French dishes with a stunningly effective Hawaiian twist. Chef

Mavro has received the AAA Five Diamond Award the last three

years, including 2011, and was named one of the Top 10

Restaurants in the World by Fodor’s Choice.

    

Our eight-course meal with wine pairings that followed was

spectacular. Rather than hit you with the gastronomic particulars

(an entire magazine would better serve the dining experience),

check it out yourself for an unforgettable time.

    

After din-din, the younger folks in our group went out to drink and

shake it at some of the vibrant Waikiki nightspots. As another nod

toward the area’s energetic “urban-fun-in-paradise” appeal, here

are but a few of Waikiki's bars and clubs:

• Bar 35 – bar35hawaii.com

• The Manifest – manifesthawaii.com

• Indigo – indigo-hawaii.com

• The V-Lounge Hawaii – vloungehawaii.com

The following day, I hopped into a rental Pontiac Vibe at the airport

and headed to ...

 … KO OLINA
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 … KO OLINA

Located just 20 minutes by car due west of Honolulu down

Interstate H-1, Ko Olina is a resort community that offers a dose of

the serene atmosphere and some of the natural beauty found on

the neighboring islands – without having to fly there.

    

I spent two nights at one of Ko Olina’s shining gems, the JW

Marriott Ihilani Resort & Spa. Vacationers here can enjoy a

muscle-melting hour or two at the Ihilani Spa, a marine life

interaction program, tennis, a variety of eateries offering

international cuisine, 18 challenging holes at the Ko Olina Golf

Club and a whole lot more.

    

Before checking in, I purred and drooled through an hour-long

lomilomi massage at the spa. I then floated up to my room, which

featured a wall-sized window and balcony offering a sweeping view

of the island’s palm-fringed coastline, the resort’s pool/bar area and

one of Ko Olina’s four manmade white-sand lagoons. The huge

room was decorated in blond-wood furnishings that showcased an

understated fusion of contemporary and tropical/wicker styles.

    

The folks at the Ihilani aren’t resting on their laurels, as all of the

resort’s 387 guest rooms and suites are undergoing renovations

that will include an ocean-inspired sea-blue-and-sand color

scheme; 42-inch flat-screen LCD TVs; illuminated wooden

headboards; large L-shaped workspaces; framed tropical artwork;

and new bathroom mirrors and fixtures.

    

You won’t need to leave the Ihilani Resort’s grounds to enjoy a

wonderful meal that you won’t soon forget. Here’s one example:

Don’t like Japanese food? If you try the Ushio-Tei Japanese

Restaurant, there’s a good chance your taste buds will make a

permanent attitude adjustment.  

    

I took another surf lesson, this one by Hawaiian Fire Surf School,

operated by off-duty firefighters who are, like the folks at Hans

Hedemann Surf in Waikiki, professional, friendly experts. I enjoyed

more made-to-order waves and also resigned myself to the now-

requisite face-plants.

Next on tap later that day: a snorkeling trip, courtesy of Ocean Joy

Cruises. Ocean Joy’s catamaran took a gaggle of vacationers to

Oahu’s Waianae coastline, where we snorkeled in warm, clear

water teeming with a kaleidoscopic variety of fish that a darted in

and out of the coral, as well as two sea turtles that were not afraid

of their human visitors.

    

That night, two friends and I dined at Roy’s Ko Olina, a top-notch

eatery that showcases the creations of James Beard Award-winning

chef Roy Yamaguchi and his delectable spin on Hawaii Regional

Cuisine. Among the dozens of offerings: Macadamia Nut Crusted

Island Fish & Marinated Misoyaki Butterfish, Honey Mustard

Charred Braised Beef Short Rib, Hibachi-Teri Grilled Atlantic

Salmon and Roy’s Sashimi Platter (ahi, Japanese hamachi, tako,

salmon and hiramasa). Throw darts at the menu, and you’ll come

up with a winner.
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up with a winner.

    

I could’ve spent another month on Oahu and not seen everything I

wanted to. When I return – and I will – some of the things on my

bucket list will include: Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona

Memorial, the Honolulu Zoo, Waikiki Aquarium, Bishop

Museum, ‘Iolani Palace, the Polynesian Cultural

Center, Hawaiian Waters Adventure Park, and far too many golf

courses and windswept beaches to mention here. Then there’s

Oahu’s iconic North Shore, a locale worthy of at least a week alone.

    

After landing in Honolulu, I wanted to hop on to the first puddle-

jumper headed for any of the neighboring islands. But, since there’s

so much to see and do in Oahu, I’m glad I hung around. 

For more information, visit Oahu Visitors & Convention Bureau.
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